Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to present a model to determine which roads to be built in each stage with limited budget. Design/methodology/approach -A multistage network discrete expansion model with budget restriction is formulated and a heuristic algorithm is developed by the technique of comparing the original shortest paths and the sum of crossed shortest paths to avoid computing the shortest paths matrix repeatedly. Findings -The optimal approach has a very significant effect in finding which roads to be built by the largest net benefit. Research limitations/implications -The paper discusses a new multistage network discrete expansion problem is the main research implications. Practical implications -The optimal choice for road building schedule of new urban district when budgets were limited. Originality/value -The paper presents a model and an algorithm for the optimization of road building schedule based on budget restriction.
Introduction
Currently, many cities are planning to design and build new urban districts to expand its urban areas or building economic develop districts to satisfy its city needs in China. It will be impossible to build all roads in a short time. The problem to determine which roads to be built in each stage on the limited budget in limited times become more important. Under the current decision system, the planning departments or the construction departments of government usually determine which roads to be built in one stage on the principle of "building for need". The traffic network is a complex system. The majority of construction funds of new urban district is the bank loan proportionally, so the blind construction investment would waste the huge capital cost for the billions road building expenditure of the big city. Generally, an urban district expanse and new district establishing not only build some roads but also launch pipeline, virescence, car parks and many commonality establishment. These commonality establishments require the government only invest limited funds and the government annual budget also restrict its investment. Hence, we must study the multistage network discrete expansion model for determining how to use the limited funds to obtain the highest benefit in each building stage. It is the optimization of road building schedule on budget restricted. The problem is as following. Given an existing network N 0 , a layout network N and the OD matrixes of traffic trip demand in T stages, and assuring that building a road can increase the social benefit by reducing the trip cost but also increase the maintenance expenditure, the decision makers must determine how to build the roads in T stages for maximizing the net benefit of the road construction, and all roads of the layout network N must be built finally. Network expansion problem is a classical combination optimization problem. Teng and Tzeng (1998) introduced a fuzzy multiobjective programming problem for traffic project investment. Yang and Zhang (1998a, b) and Zhang et al. (2001) took a great deal of research on network expansion problem and its algorithms, and presented a strong polynomial algorithm for a class of network bottleneck expansion problem. Based on Zhang's research, Yang et al. (2000) studied a network expansion problem limiting in budget and bottleneck capacity, and also presented a polynomial algorithm. Distinct from traditional network expansion model which studies how to expand one road's width, network discrete expansion model researches on whether a road is built or not.
Model formulation
For a realistic construction of layout road network, we hope to minimize the sum cost about vehicles in road system, construction investment and maintenance expenditure, so we formulate a model as following: (1) is to maximize the total net benefit on limited budge. The first term in equation (1) is the social benefit obtained from reducing the shortest paths cost, and the second term is the road construction and maintenance expenditures. Constraint (2) defines the road network which has been constructed in current stage. Constraint (3) assures that all roads must be built. Constraint (5) states that the district trip distance is obtained from the Floyd's shortest paths algorithm. Constraint (6) is limited budget in stage t. Model P1 is an extremely nonlinear program. We must apply the Floyd's shortest paths algorithm to calculate the shortest paths matrix every time when we want to get the objective function. For a big city which has 1,000 nodes, it may take 1 m to use the Floyd's algorithm once. But for obtaining the optimal solution of the nonlinear model P1 which has 1,000 nodes, it would calculate the objective function several million times, so the common commercial software cannot solve the model P1 in satisfying time. Therefore, we present a heuristic algorithm.
Solution approach
The basic theory of our heuristic algorithm is that we build the road which has the largest net benefit firstly in each stage, without considering the influence of the current decision on later stages. When the net benefits of all roads to be built in the current stage are less than zero, or over current budget, stop the construction in the current stage. For K roads of new urban district which have not been built, there are 2 k kinds of road network that would be evaluated when we solve the maximal net benefit of the first stage. For avoid calculating the Floyd's shortest paths matrix repeatedly, we must consider the influence on the original shortest paths when adding a road. Figures 1 and 2 show an existing network N 0 and a layout network N of one stage, respectively, 2 S t i is the benefit matrix, K is the set of roads which have not been built, s t ij is the shortest path between two nodes (i, j), intersect is the intersection of one road k and roads set N t =k, then we have the following conclusions.
Lemma 1. For the optimal solution of model P1, the intersection of any road that add in stage t and roads set N t =k is not an empty set, namely intersect -B. For example, the networks of Figures 1 and 2 , we must not build the isolated roads such as FG or HI in the first stage.
Proof:
.
If t ¼ T, and N t ¼ N is a connected graph, k < N t =k -B apparently.
. If t , T, assuming there exist x t k ¼ 1 and k < N t =k ¼ B in the optimal solution of model P1.
Let the solution set of the road building scheduling variable x j i is X1 which corresponds to project 1. We notice that X1 is a K £ T matrix, where the element (i, j ) is the value of x j i . Now we only need to prove that there exist another solution set X2 corresponding to project 2, if the net benefit of this project is more than project 1, which implies that the assumption is not proven and the Lemma 1 is proven. In X2, we build road k in stage t þ 1, namely let X2 ¼ X1, and then let X2ðk; tÞ ¼ 0 and X2ðk; t þ 1Þ ¼ 1. Now, we compare the net benefits of these two projects. Because k and N t =k are not correlative in project 1 in terms of the assumption, this is to say when road k is added into the network N t =k, it cannot reduce the shortest path between any two OD nodes, hence:
Similarly, because the others roads' building scheduling of X2 and X1 are identical, and let x t ij w t are equal, so we only need to examine these two projects' building maintenance and constructing costs. V k c t is the building cost of road k in project 1, while V k c tþ1 is the building cost of road k in project 2. Known c t . c tþ1 , so V k c t . V k c tþ1 , and the building maintenance and constructing costs of the others roads of these two projects are equal, it illuminates that the cost function value of project 2, denoted by
t is less than project 1, so the objective function value of project 2, denoted by P
t is more than project 1, it contradicts our assumption that project 1 is the optimal solution. Therefore, the proof is completed.
A Lemma 1 explains that the optimal multistage network discrete expansion is to take continuously and gradually on the basis of the existing network, but not extends an isolated road.
Lemma 2. For the network N t21 and any OD flow i 2 j, adding a new road k, intersect is the intersection of one road k and roads set N t =k, so the new shortest distance of flow i 2 j is:
where d pq denotes the shortest distance between two roads' mid nodes p, q. For example, for the network flow B-C in Figure 1 , {B; C} is the intersection of road BC and N 0 , so when road BC is built in stage 1, s
examines all new shortest trip paths, so if it is better than s t21 ij , we would update the shortest paths. Therefore, Lemma 2 is true.
A Lemma 2 illuminates that we can avoid calculating the Floyd's algorithm repeatedly. Urban road network in several sections of the building is often a gradual tender for the construction of roads. So integrating Lemmas 1 and 2, we present a heuristic algorithm as follows:
Step 1. Determine original existing network N 0 and residual network N left . Let t ¼ 1.
Step 2. If t , T, go to next step; otherwise, stop.
Step 3. Calculate the shortest paths matrix Dij of the built network N t2 1 in stage t by the Floyd's algorithm; and calculate shortest paths matrix Eij of the residual network in stage t. Denote the nodes set of N t2 1 by Nnode, and denote the nodes set of traffic district by Dnode.
Step 4. Let SET be the potential roads set by SET ¼ {ð p; qÞjEijð p; qÞ # L}, where L is the given parameter of the algorithm which denotes the longest road of one-off bidding construction. Then, use the paths matrix of the Floyd's algorithm to note the nodeð p; qÞ related to the shortest paths of all roads ( p, q) in SET.
Step 5. Select the best path which has the maximal net building benefit in current stage. The algorithm for selecting is as follows:
Intersect ¼ nodeð p; qÞ > Nnode:
Calculate the net benefit of building ( p, q): and let R ¼ R þ V ð p* ;q* c t if benefitð p* ; q* Þ , 0 or R . R t go to Step 9; otherwise, select the path ð p* ; q* Þ which has maximal net benefit.
Step 6. Update the built network, add path ð p* ; q* Þ to N t21 , and add the mid nodes of ð p* ; q* Þ to Nnode.
Step 7 where intersect* is the mid nodes of ð p* ; q* Þ.
Step 8. Update SET, delete path ð p* ; q* Þ and its mid nodes from SET, and go to
Step 5.
Step 9. Let t ¼ t þ 1, renew the existing network N t21 and residual network N left .
Step 10. If N t21 ¼ N or t ¼ T end; otherwise, go to Step 3.
The algorithm is to build the road which has the maximal net benefit in each stage orderly on the basis of the sequential expansion of the roads network, until the maximal net benefit in current stage is less than zero or over limited budget. In this algorithm, Step 2 uses Lemma 2 to avoid calculating the Floyd's algorithm repeatedly. We only need calculate the shortest paths matrix of the Floyd's algorithm for T times in whole algorithm. Through computation experiment, we find that this algorithm only takes 20 m to complete all calculation of one stage for a big city including 1,000 nodes. Moreover, if we let L be the total length of the unbuilt roads: will check all the combination of continuous unbuilt roads, so the computation result obtained from this algorithm is an optimal solution of the one stage road network discrete expansion model. Though this algorithm cannot assure to get a global optimal solution, if we set L be the total length of the unbuilt roads, we will obtain an optimal building project for the current stage. Therefore, this algorithm for the new urban roads network is still very applicable and very important. Firstly, it is hard to accurately estimate the parameters c t and w t . Secondly, road network construction has many uncontrollable matters, such as historical relic, land compensation and so on. Therefore, a broad multistage project may be not more meaningful than an accurate project for current stage. The larger of L, the more combination roads would be examined. However, the quantity of the combination cannot be more than Oðn 2 Þ. This algorithm can control the computational time and the quality of the solution by L, so it has a big significance in application.
Computational instance
We study the construction project of Zhengdong new urban road network by the model introduced in this paper. Zhengdong new urban road network which is divided into six stages to build has 896 nodes and 1,257 roads. The algorithm is coded in MATLAB.
We find that the internal rates of return of investment in six stages are 52.1, 35.8, 33, 32.6 and 24.9 per cent, respectively. We can see that the internal rates of investment gradually decline because of the greedy algorithm, but it is still beyond 24 per cent due to the optimized project. This shows that the construction investments in each stage are functioning efficiently. In short, the multistage roads network discrete expansion model has very significant effect. Find which roads to be built most in need by the largest net benefit is the fascination of the model.
Conclusion
In this paper, we formulate a multistage network discrete expansion model with budget restriction for studying the building scheduling problem of new urban roads, and we get a significant conclusion that the optimal multistage network discrete expansion is to take continuously and gradually on the basis of the existing network in limited budget, but not extends an isolated road separately. Moreover, we apply the technique (Lemma 2) of comparing the original shortest paths and the sum of crossed shortest paths to prevent from computing the shortest paths matrix repeatedly, and develop a heurist algorithm. The model and its algorithm have been applied to program the construction project of Zhengdong new urban roads network.
